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Sunday, December 2 
6:00 p.m. 
Worship Center
Please join us for this First Baptist 
Church Keller tradition. Ring & Sing is  
a wonderful time of handbells and hymns  
centered around the birth of Christ. 

Ring  
Sing&Ring  
Sing&
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In ThIs Issue:

Joy isn’t the absence 
of sadness; it’s a 
dependence upon the 
Trinity – the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
Christ’s joy has been 
given to every believer 
to enjoy and herald.
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“I will greatly rejoice in 
the LORD; my soul shall 
exult in my God, for He 
has clothed me with the 
garments of salvation.”

Isaiah 61:10
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Sacred 
  Christmas
ASacred 
  Christmas
A

Sunday, December 9 
5:30 p.m. 
Worship Center
Our Sanctuary Choir, Orchestra, and 
WAK Children’s Choirs will lead us in 
a special time of praise and worship as 
we celebrate the Messiah’s birth.
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Share Your Joy
Keith Sanders, Senior Pastor

The Bible has much to say about joy. In fact, one of 
my favorite portions of the Bible is Paul’s letter to 

the Philippians. Scholars sometimes refer to Philippians 
as the epistle of joy because of the over one dozen uses 
of the words joy and rejoice in that short letter. Joy is 
an emotion or feeling of happiness. When we rejoice, 
we express that happiness in an outwardly visible way. 
When we are feeling joyful we might rejoice by smiling, 
laughing or even singing. 

What gives you joy? There are people, events, and 
circumstances that can elicit feelings of joy within 
us. Usually, our rejoicing over those things is rather 
temporary and superficial. However, in Luke 10, Jesus 
told His disciples that they have reason for eternal joy 
because their names are written in heaven. Of course, 
Jesus was referring to the fact that, because of their 
relationship to Him, His disciples now have an eternal 
home in heaven. What could possible cause a person to 
have more joy?

What about you, friend? Do you have that blessed 
assurance that your name is written in heaven? If you 

do, no matter what 
circumstances of life 
may be, no matter if the 
winds of life are favorable 
or not, you can have true 
joy. I suspect that is why 
music is so important at First Baptist Church Keller. We 
are a collection of sinners whose sins have been forgiven 
by the grace of God because of the imputed righteousness 
of His Son. We simply must express the joy that we feel, 
because of those great Gospel truths, through music.

The Christmas season is a great time to rejoice as we think 
of our Savior’s birth. In this edition of the Lifeline, you 
will find a calendar of special events and worship services 
designed to help us express our joy for the Gospel. I want 
to personally invite you to worship with the FBC Keller 
family this Christmas season. It is our ambition to share 
the love of Christ with every person in our community 
so that they may experience eternal joy. 

Blessings,  
Bro. Keith

Pastor’s Welcome
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A Christmas 
Hymn Revisited
By Matt Perkinson

Psalm 98:4-9 was the inspiration for the 
famous hymn, Joy to the World, penned 
by English hymn-writer, Isaac Watts, in 
the early eighteenth century. As one of 
the most influential Christmas songs ever 
written, this hymn is enjoyed by secular 
and sacred listeners alike.

As you read the scripture reference, you might have been 
surprised and asked yourself, “Where’s the reference to 
Jesus’ birth?” Great question! Although valuable during 
the Christmas season, this hymn actually aligns more 
with the events of Christ’s second advent. The first and 

second stanzas highlight Jesus’ office as King when the 
whole earth – both mankind and creation – will honor 
Him fully. The third and fourth stanzas address the end 
of sin and refer to Christ’s second coming when every 
knee will bow and confess the lordship of Jesus.

Matt Perkinson leads us in worship.  
Photo: Yvette Hunt
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Joy in the coming of  
the lord
We as a church celebrate Christ’s first 
advent, when the Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us (John 1:14), yet 
we eagerly await His second advent, 
when He returns for His Church and 
brings an end to sin’s curse. While we 
rejoice and look forward to that day, 
it is also sobering knowing that when 
that day comes, God’s final judgment 
will occur and the opportunity for 
salvation will end.

reJoicing through music
Our Worship & Creative Arts 
Ministry has a multitude of ministry 
opportunities that allow our people 
to use their gifts in obedience to the 
Lord, not just musically, but with 
every breath, thought, and deed. 

Ranging from children to senior 
adults, we have over 15 various 
instrumental and choral ensembles 
who regularly lead in worship services 
and other ministry events. They 
also serve in multiple assisted living 
facilities and during community 
events in the DFW area. Our Student 
Music Ministry also embarks on a 
Music & Missions Tour every year. 
One of the greatest ways we minister 
in the community is through our 
Fine Arts Academy, which provides 
exceptional private music instruction 
to nearly two hundred children and 
adults in the DFW area. All of the 
instructors have confessed faith in 
Christ and have earned a bachelor’s 
degree in music, which enables us 

to provide quality music education. 
More importantly, this background 
allows us to share about Jesus and 
the purpose of our gifts, which is the 
Lord’s glory.

sharing the Joy 
We have two main programs during 
the Christmas season: the Ring & Sing 
concert presented by our Handbell 
Ministry and A Sacred Christmas 
presented by our Worship Arts for 
Kids Children’s Choir, Sanctuary 
Choir, and Orchestra. Both of these 
events celebrate the incarnation of 
Christ coupled with times of special 
music and congregational singing. 
While our ministry and programs 
strive for musical excellence, the 
primary purposes are to glorify God, 
equip the church family to use their 
gifts in full obedience to Him, then 
to be sent out to share the message of 
Jesus Christ. 

As you sing this hymn during the 
Christmas season and throughout the 
year, rejoice in knowing that God’s 
promise to save us from our sins has 
been fulfilled through the person and 
work of Jesus. As we wait expectantly 
for Christ’s second advent when all 
will be made new, sin will be no more, 
and Christ will rule for eternity, may 
we grow in our zeal and urgency as 
we share the wonderful Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to our family, friends, 
neighbors, and co-workers. 

Mark Arnold leading during last year’s Ring & Sing concert. Photo: Yvette Hunt

Stacy Porter leads during A Sacred 
Christmas. Photo: Dr. Michael Wright

“Make a joyful noise to the 
Lord, all the earth; break 

forth into joyous song and 
sing praises! Sing praises to 
the Lord with the lyre, with 
the lyre and the sound of 

melody! With trumpets and 
the sound of the horn make 

a joyful noise before the 
King, the Lord! Let the sea 
roar, and all that fills it; the 
world and those who dwell 

in it! Let the rivers clap their 
hands; let the hills sing for 

joy together before the 
Lord, for he comes to judge 
the earth. He will judge the 

world with righteousness 
and the peoples with equity” 

Psalm 98:4-9 ESV



Christmas Eve Services
Monday, December 24
3:00, 5:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Please join us for one of our Christmas Eve 
services. The early service is designed for 
families with young children.

Celebrate 
  Christmas
Celebrate 
  Christmas
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by Lawrence Duhon 

On the night Jesus was born, angels proclaimed a message of good 
news that brought great joy — that the Savior, Jesus Christ, was 
born! His birth set in motion on earth the redemptive plan that 
God had ordained from eternity past. 

the greatest neWs
What better news can there be than that people can have 
their sins forgiven through faith in Jesus Christ and can 
be restored to a right relationship with their Creator? Sin 

broke this relationship, and only Jesus’ sacrifice on the 
cross can cleanse us from our sins so that we can come 
into God’s presence. Like the angels, we must proclaim 
this good news of salvation to everyone on earth.

       Delivering  

Good News
        Bringing  

Great Joy! Volunteers for Operation Christmas Child 
transport shoeboxes packed with gifts for children 
in Namibia. Image courtesy of Samaritan’s Purse.

But the angel said to 
them, “Do not be afraid; 

for behold, I bring you 
good news of great joy 
which will be for all the 
people; for today in the 
city of David there has 

been born for you a Savior, 
who is Christ the Lord.

Luke 2:10-11
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helPing to sPread the 
good neWs WordWide
Southern Baptists have focused 
on worldwide missions around 
Christmas time for over 100 years. 
Lottie Moon, a missionary to China, 
wrote letters home appealing for 
financial support for her and other 
missionaries in the early 1900’s. Since 
her death in 1912, the International 
Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention has collected an 
offering in her name to help spread 
the message of Christ around the 
world by supporting long-term 
missionaries. Every year our church 
is among the top 100 givers to the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
among more than 45,000 churches. 
We collect our offering throughout 
the year as a percentage (50%) of our 
Great Commission Offering. Every 
time you give to “Missions” on your 
offering envelope, you are helping 
people around the world hear 
about Jesus. Thank you for giving 
generously to missions each year.

sending the good neWs 
around the World
Our church also sends teams directly 
to unreached areas of the world to 
deliver the good news personally 
to many who have little to no 

access to the Gospel. In September, a 
team of three men went to a remote 
area of South Asia where there are 
almost no churches. They trained 
church leaders and proclaimed the 
good news of salvation through Jesus 

Christ, and many responded with 
life-changing commitments. Those 
who give their lives to Christ in that 
area are subject to beatings, loss of 
income, destruction of their homes 
and property, and even death. They 
count the cost of following Christ, 
and He is worth more than all that 
the world has to offer.

Another team traveled to East Asia 
in October and early November to 
work with two of our missionary 
families sent out by First Baptist 
Church Keller. Our team was  
able to participate in their daily 
ministry and to encourage them 
to persevere as they make disciples 
among over one billion souls who 
don’t know Jesus.

Letters from Lottie Moon and children at church built with funds contributed 
to the Lottie Moon Christmas Fund. Images courtesy of IMB.org.

Mission Team in South Asia. 
Photo by Lawrence Duhon.
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Our most recent team traveled to 
Nepal to dedicate a church building 
(paid for with funds from FBC 
Keller) in a Himalayan village where 
there was only one believer in 2014, 
when our first team shared the 
Gospel there. It has been exciting 
to plant the seeds of the Gospel on 
that difficult ground and to see some 
of them bear the fruit of changed 
lives. Now that there is an ongoing 
Gospel witness in that village, more 
people can hear the good news 
and experience the great joy of a 
relationship with Jesus Christ.

Our church is also helping to spread 
the Gospel in the Muslim world by 
assisting a church in Kalimantan, 
Indonesia to complete their building. 
This church continues to reach 
Muslims for Christ, and they have 

outgrown their previous building. A 
team from FBC Keller plans to go to 
Indonesia in January to help them 
dedicate this new building and to 
train leaders to make disciples there 
and in other jungle villages.

Operation Christmas Child helps 
spread the good news by providing 
gift boxes to children all around the 
world who need to hear about Jesus. 
These boxes not only bring the joy 
that comes from receiving a gift, but 
they also come with the life-changing 
message of Jesus Christ.

sharing the good neWs  
at home
Back in our own country, the good 
news continues to go forth in 
Thompson Falls, Montana through 
the Open Door Baptist Church. FBC 

Keller provides ongoing support for 
that mission church, and people are 
being changed by Christ there nearly 
every week. They were able to move 
into a new building in late summer, 
and God continues to provide for 
their needs as they continue to build 
rooms needed to reach families with 
children. FBC Keller will send a team 
to share the Gospel in Thompson 
Falls from March 9-15, 2019. If 
you are interested in going on that 
trip, contact Lawrence Duhon at 
lduhon@fbckeller.org.

Finally, our church is helping share 
the good news in remote native 
villages in Alaska in partnership with 
Northern Light Missions. A team 
will travel to some of these villages 
to preach and teach from February 
21-28, 2019.

As a member of FBC Keller, you are 
a part of an active missions ministry 
that touches people all over the 
world. Please pray about how you 
can get involved this year. You can 
PRAY … you can GIVE … and you 
can GO! 

 
Rev. Lawrence Duhon serves FBC Keller as 
Associate Pastor, Missions.

Pattale Church in Nepal. 
Photo by Lawrence Duhon.

Open Door Baptist Church, Montana. 
Photo by Lawrence Duhon.

Worship service in China. 
Photo courtesy of Lawrence Duhon.
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Source ofas a JoyMarriage
Last weekend, I stood at a wedding altar with a young 
couple as they stated vows of faithfulness, care, love,  
and life-long commitment. Asking a newly-married couple 
about joy in marriage would produce obvious results of affection, 
intimacy, and mutual love and care. However, for those of us who 
have been married for longer periods of time, defining marriage as 
a source of joy in our lives may be a bit more difficult. 

a BiBlical Picture of marital Joy
The Bible provides a clear picture of marriage as a source 
of joy. Failure to see marriage in this light is a failure 
to receive the blessing of joy from the Lord. Ephesians 
5:25-30 is a clear presentation of a Gospel-reflective 

marriage. In this passage, the relationship between Jesus 
and His church is used as instruction for marriage. 
Husbands are commanded to love their wives as Christ 
loved the church. The passage goes on to define what that 
relationship between Christ and the church looks like. 

by Tony Richmond
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Jesus “gave himself up” for the church 
(5:25). Jesus “gave himself up” so that 
“he might sanctify” and cleanse her 
(5:26) in order “that he might present 
the church to himself in splendor,” 
(5:27).

Marriage as a source of God’s joy can 
only be pursued when we understand 
and reflect on the Gospel. In Hebrews 
12:2, Jesus’ death is explained like 
this, “For the joy that was set before 
him, he endured the cross.” Of course, 
Jesus was not happy about the coming 
crucifixion and the way in which he 
was to absorb the wrath of the Father. 
But, the joy that was before Him was 
the salvation of His people. The joy 
of purchasing His church with the 
payment of His own blood provided 
Jesus with the strength to suffer. 
The desire of a redeemed people of 
His own possession was fulfilled in 
suffering for the good of His bride.

Ephesians 5:28 provides clear 
application of this theological truth. 
“In the same way husbands should 
love their wives as their own bodies. 
He who loves his wife loves himself.” 
The Holy Spirit in the giving of the 
Bible often uses paradoxes to explain 
the Christian life. For example, we are 
told that we are truly wise when we are 
fools for Christ’s sake (1 Peter 4:13-
14). We gain strength by becoming 

weak (2 Corinthians 12:10). We 
find true life by dying (Luke 9:23). 
In Matthew 22:39, we love ourselves 
by loving our neighbor. Specifically, 
in Ephesians 5, husbands (and wives 
by fulfilling their God-given role in 
marriage) love themselves by loving 
the person with whom God has made 
them one flesh.

Joy in giving Joy
We find great joy in seeking great 
joy for our spouse. As we serve and 
sacrifice ourselves for one another, we 
become a source of joy to our spouse 
as we display the Gospel truth in our 
words and actions. Unfortunately, 
some marriages are defined as joy-
stealing rather than joy-giving. 
This happens when we forget the 
Gospel and couples stop serving 
and sacrificing. This happens when 
we think that we can provide joy in 
our own lives outside of the will of 
God. Brothers and sisters, may we be 
faithful to God’s plan for sacrifice and 
surrender in marriage. May we seek 
the building up of our spouse through 
Gospel-reflective love and care. May 
we pursue marriage as God’s source 
of joy as we reflect the Gospel in our 
marriages. 

Tony Richmond serves as Associate 
Pastor, Family Ministry at First Baptist 
Church Keller. 

identifying the source of Joy 
in your marriage
Here are three diagnostic questions 
that you can use to identify the level of 
Gospel-reflectiveness in your marriage:

1. Is your goal in marriage to be loved 
(rather than to love)? 
If so, then you may fall into the 
trap of using marriage as a means of 
getting, or as a reward for, the love 
you crave. This view of marriage can 
spiral downwards very quickly.

2. If you took away children (or the 
possibility of children), what would 
be the state of your marriage? 
In some instances, investment in 
our spouse is neglected in order to 
care for and love our children. This 
is a distortion of God’s order for 
the family and will lead to marital 
division.

3. When is the last time that you 
have asked (with sincerity) 
about the spiritual health of  
your spouse? 
When have you inquired about what 
God is teaching them from His 
Word? For the most part, the things 
that we talk about are the things 
about which we care. Making time 
to talk about spiritual things with 
our spouse exhibits our care for one 
another’s spiritual growth.

… husbands should love their 
wives as their own bodies. 

He who loves his wife loves 
himself.

Ephesians 5:28 



Our Triune God
Marriage &

February 8-9, 2019
register at  

fbckeller.org/marriageweekend2019

family ministry
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That is, the true God is one, but exists in three co-equal 
and co-eternal persons. This means that the Father is no 
more God than the Son and that the Son is no more 
God than the Spirit.  It also means that the Son and 
the Spirit are not lesser forms of God than the Father.  
However, within our triune God, we see distinct roles 
and responsibilities. 

We can learn much about marriage by examining the 
Trinity. The relationships and roles among the persons of 
the Trinity provide great examples for us to follow within 
our marriages. People often have an unhealthy view 
of marriage because they have a skewed view of God. 
During this weekend retreat, we will study the truth 
about God in order to form a healthy view of marriage.

Our guest 
speaker, Dr. Jim 
Richards and his 
wife, June, have 
three children 
and three 
grandchildren. 
He serves as 
the Executive 
Director of the 
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention and is a member 
of FBC Keller. He is going to be teaching and leading on 
marriage throughout this weekend. You will be blessed 
and encouraged by his heart for biblical truth related to 
practical issues like marriage. 

Although the word “Trinity” does not 
appear in the biblical text, the Bible 
clearly presents God as a triune God. 
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student ministry

“Yet I will rejoice in the Lord; I will take joy in the God of 
my salvation. God, the Lord, is my strength; He makes my 
feet like the deer’s; He makes me tread on my high places.”  
Habakkuk 3:18-19

Joy in the Bad times
When Habakkuk, directed by the Holy Spirit, wrote 
these words, these were not good times for the people 
of God. Much violence and injustice gripped the world, 
and in frustration he cried out, “Why aren’t you doing 
something?” We all have had that moment, watching the 
news or seeing the world around us. Yet in the midst 
of that, Habakkuk praises God. Habakkuk found joy in 
the Lord of his salvation. God and His salvation are the 

source of our strength. God is doing something … He is 
doing it through you and me. 

This is the center of our joy — our salvation. It is the 
one thing that will never change, the main thing God 
has promised us through the ups and downs of life. Our 
hope and purpose for each day is that we would live with 
that joy and allow God to use us to bring that joy to 
others who do not know Him.

by Andrew Young

Rejoice!
Students Living in  
and Sharing Joy FBC Keller students worship at 

SOTO Summer Camp. Photo 
courtesy of Andrew Young.
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Joy in the good times
Every year, our Student Ministry has 
many events – weekly and yearly – 
that focus on teaching the Word, 
training students to live out the Word, 
and helping them testify to the joy 
and hope that is found in the Word. 
Our weekly meeting times, Sunday 
School and EQUIP Discipleship, 
center on the teaching and training 
of the Word. Our DNOW retreat 
and Summer Camp allow us to 
strengthen that training throughout 
the year. Mission trips and service 
projects allow our students to live out 
their faith in action, testifying of the 

source of joy. Yet we believe we are 
called further to pray for, love, and 
reach those who do not know this joy.

sharing the Joy in all times
With that, beginning this past 
October and continuing for the 
rest of the school year, our students 
have committed to pray for and 
intentionally evangelize ONE lost 
friend. They will focus on this ONE 
— praying specifically for their needs, 
loving on them, building a deeper 
relationship, and seeking Gospel 
sharing opportunities through it 
all. God has placed us purposefully 

around others who share in our work, 
interests, and hobbies. We are called 
to pray and share the Gospel, the joy 
in our salvation, with unbelievers. 
Our students have committed to 
pray for the lost because the Lord 
has brought them joy and strength 
through their salvation. 

I would ask you, brother or sister 
reading this, to commit to praying 
that our students would be bold in 
their faith to share the joy of Christ 
with their lost friends. Would you 
pray that revival would begin in 
the hearts of our students and that 
this outreach would result in many 
coming to know the Lord and His 
salvation? Furthermore, would you 
take part in identifying your ONE in 
your life that you too can share the 
joy of the Lord with?

We rejoice in our God who brings  
us joy through His salvation.  
We rejoice that He is our strength. We 
rejoice that we are given opportunity 
to share that joy with those who do 
not yet know it. 

Andrew Young serves as Minister to Students 
at First Baptist Church Keller. For more 
information, go to www.fbckeller.org.

Our students are committed to praying for ONE lost friend.

FBC Keller students share the 
Gospel with younger students and 
serve at local missions. Photos 
courtesy of Andrew Young.
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student ministry

Grades 7-12

the LOFT, 6:30 p.m.
November – 7 (Dinner), 14, 28

December – 5 

All-parent Meeting 
Sunday, January 6, 2019

the LOFT, 12:15 p.m.
This is your opportunity to get vital details about this 
year’s major events for Student Ministry. You’ll also sign 
waivers, provide medical info, and make any necessary 
deposits. We’ll discuss DNOW, Mission Trips, Summer 
Camp, and Choir Tour.

DNOW Student Retreat 
January 19-20, 2019

Camp Copass, Denton, TX – Cost $80
DNow is a Weekend Retreat designated to build on 
discipleship, prayer, worship and biblical teaching of 
God’s Word.  We will be at Camp Copass in Denton, 
Texas focusing on the biblical theme of Lordship and 
Worship of King Jesus.

S T U D E N T

ALL-PARENT MEETING 

Student Ministry 
Annual

Wednesday, December 12, 2018
6:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

Main Event – Alliance
Laser tag • Bowling • Fun Card • Food 

Registration due November 28 
for all 7th- through 12th-grade students  

and EQUIP Leaders. 

 
/person
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Mission ABQ 
Spring Break – March 2019

High School students will be connecting with 
local church pastors and planters to share the 
Gospel with the community. We will be focused 
on door-to-door evangelism, sports camps, and 
service projects as we share the love of Christ.

Student Summer Camp
July 13-17, 2019

Shepherd of the Ozarks, Arkansas
Price per Student: $350     Adults: $100

Our students and adults unplug from their busy 
lives for a week-long camp focused on Biblical 
teaching, singing, and spiritual disciplines. This 
is the highlight of the year!

Mission Ft. Worth 
Spring Break – March 2019

Middle School students will serve locally in 
DFW, partnering with Mission Arlington and 
other organizations to serve through backyard 
Bible clubs, sports camps, and projects that will 
help deliver the Gospel to the community.

MISSION

ALBUQUERQUE
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February 8-9, 2019
12th-grade Guys  •  Cost $20
Watch for more information.

February 8-9, 2019
12th-grade Girls  •  Cost $20
Watch for more information.

A GUIDE TO THRIVE FOR 
COLLEGE FRESHMEN
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Preteen ministry

STUDENTS & PRETEENS

Baptism Class
Room 234, 9:30 a.m. 

December 2

GRADES 5 & 6 GRADES 5 & 6

GRADE 5 GRADE 6

This class looks at the What & 
Why of baptism by collecting a 
deep understanding of scripture.  
This class is needed in order to be 
baptized.  Parents are welcome to 
join.  Call for RSVP or just show 
up the selected morning.

This is a ministry specifically 
for our Preteen Students. We 
teach lessons, worship God, and 
discuss how to live like Christ.

Social nights meet during the same 
time as LiFE Groups for adults. 
Online registration is required.

Our 6th-grade theme is “Survivor.” 
We see that the Word of God calls 
us to thrive in who we are and our 
mission, not to just survive.

Our 5th-grade theme is “Identity.”   
We look deeply at our Christian 
identity and the forming of our 
foundation in Christ.

Preteen VBS 
June 3-6, 2019 
Vacation Bible School – recreation, 
skits, worship, the study of God’s 
Word … All centered around 
Jesus Christ and the message of 
the Good News of the Gospel.

Route 56
Sundays 

the LOFT, 5:15 p.m.

November 4 & 11

Social Nights
Friday evenings 

Room 208

November 9 & 30 
December 7
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Preschool and children’s ministries

Sunday, January 20 
9:30 a.m., Room 214
If your first- through fourth-grader has made 
a decision for Christ and wishes to attend our 
next class, please call Janet Meyers in the office at  
(817) 431-2545. Parents are asked to attend this 
class with their child.

New Christian  
    Class for Children
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For those who no longer have the 
independence to do a lot of things for 
themselves, “Share the Joy” takes on 
a new meaning. Most of the residents 
in extended-care homes have limited 

opportunity to leave the care facilities and attend worship services 
or be involved in church activities. Many of these residents had 
previously been very active in their own churches. Since many 
of these people can no longer leave their homes, First Baptist 
Church Keller has developed a ministry to bring worship to them.

FBC Keller started performing 
services in area nursing homes over 
twenty-five years ago. Our own 
pastor, Bro. Keith Sanders, started 
his ministry here at FBC Keller as  
an intern preaching in one of the 
nursing homes. 

Over the years, as our community 
has grown and the number of long-
term care facilities has increased, our 
ministry has grown. We now have 
services in 11 long-term care homes 
each week. 

It takes about 70 people to perform 
these services each week. We try 
to have worship services that have 
music as well as preaching. This is 
where residents attend church – in 
their homes. Oftentimes, the worship 
service leader becomes pastor to the 
residents.

Our music program, at different times 
of the year, brings special programs 
such as ensembles, flutes, violins, 

brass choir, and handbell choir for 
the residents to enjoy. These residents 
especially look forward to the youth 
choir and the RA’s & GA’s, as they 
have special crafts they have made to 
share. The preschool and children’s 
departments often make cards and 
share them with the residents. These 
special times bring real joy to the 

residents as they post them on their 
bulletin board or walls.

This is a time of year for sharing joy. 
As joy is shared, the amazing thing 
is that it brings even more joy to 
those who share it. This is what we 
experience as we share in the nursing 
home ministry. 

by Ted Eaton

In all things I have shown you 
that by working hard in this 
way we must help the weak 
and remember the words of 

the Lord Jesus, how he himself 
said, ‘It is more blessed to give 

than to receive.’”

Acts 20:35
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Ted Eaton, Minister of Senior Adults

“I searched for a man among them who would repair the wall and stand 
in the gap before Me on behalf of the land…” Ezekiel 22:30

Calendar of Activities
December
Gap Breakfast December 6

Joy Club No JOY Club

January
Gap Breakfast January 3

Joy Club January 17

February
Gap Breakfast No GAP Breakfast

Joy Club February 21

GO
D’S ACTIVE PEOPLE

SENIOR ADULT MINISTR
Y

senior adult events

Saturday, March 23, 2019 • 3:00 p.m. 
Tickets – $20/person 

Includes lunch at CiCis Pizza and charter bus transportation 
Leave Church at 11:45 a.m. Return at 6:00 p.m. 
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WorshiP & creative arts ministry 

Sunday, December 16
5:00 p.m., Gym

Now enrolling! Your child can share in the joy of 
creative expression through private instruction in art, 
piano, violin, guitar, voice, organ or drum set.

art 
piano 

violin 
guitar 

voice 
organ 

drum set 

For more information, go to www.fbcfaa.org 
Please contact Stacy Porter at (817) 431-2545  
or sporter@fbckeller.org for further assistance.

deacons’ ministry
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adult disciPleshiP oPPortunities

New Adult Discipleship Classes
Beginning Wednesday, 
January 9
Behold Your God 
7:00 p.m., Room 243  
12 weeks   
led by Jeff Robidou

Legacy Journey 
6:30 p.m., Room 243  
7 weeks   
led by Blake Wofford

First Place for Health 
6:30 p.m., Room 249  
12 weeks   
led by Joy Huber

How Should We Then Live? 
by Francis Schaeffer
7:00 p.m., Room 241  
10 weeks   
led by Dr. Gary Goodyear

New Testament Survey
7:00 p.m., Room 242  
10 weeks   
led by Jack Gatewood

DivorceCare
6:00 p.m., Room 227
13 weeks   
Led by Mike Hawkins and Laura Lutz

Complex Parenting Issues
6:00 and again at 7:00 p.m., Room 245
6 weeks   
Led by Tony Richmond

Beginning Sunday,  
January 13
Adult Scripture Memory
4:00 p.m., Room 224   
12 weeks  
led by Valerie Rowe

Beginning Tuesday,  
January 15
Precepts: Genesis 12-50 
9:30 a.m., Room 245 – Women’s Class 
15 weeks  
led by Karen Floyd
7:00 p.m., Room 245 – Co-ed Class 
15 weeks  
led by Dr. Gary Floyd 

Beginning Tuesday,  
January 22
Women’s Bible Study  
God of Covenant
9:30 a.m., Room 250  
10 weeks  
led by Janie Gatewood Im
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Grief Ministry 
Our Grief Recovery Ministry is here to help those 
who are finding it hard to acclimate to the loss of an 
immediate family member. For information, contact  
Jack Gatewood at (817) 431-2545 or Ashley Dugger at 
duggerteam@yahoo.com.

Veterans Ministry
Our Veterans Ministry is here to recognize and serve our 
veterans, active service members, and their families. Please 
contact John Welch at tx.blackhorse@gmail.com for more 
information.

Crocheting & Knitting Ministry
Join us as we crochet and knit for various ministries including 
hospitals and foster families. Yarn donations are also  
welcome. Please contact Martha Brown at (817) 994-2458 or 
Nancy Simmons at (817) 715-4049 for more information.

Mom to Mom 
Beginning Thursday, January 17
9:30 a.m., Room 150,  
14 weeks
led by mentor moms

Crocheting & Knitting
MINISTRY

Cart Ministry
Our Cart Ministry needs additional cart drivers after the final 
worship service.   
Please contact Darin Haddox at (817) 228-8294 or the 
church office for more information or to volunteer.
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Winter 2018-2019 Schedule
December – No meeting
January 27
February 24

March 24
April 28
May – No meeting

Social Nights Winter  
2018-2019 Schedule
December 7 – B32, B33, 
C26, C33, C34
February 1 – Open to all

April 5 – Open to all
May 3 – Open to all

Friday, December 7  
9:30 a.m., Room 224
Join us to assemble card packets 
that the design team is preparing 
now. No experience or special 
skills are required. We will mostly 
be gluing pieces on the cards as 
well as sharing a time of fellowship. 

Tuesdays: Revelation 
1:30 p.m., Room 135
led by Art Wilson

Wednesdays: Matthew  
3:00 p.m., Room 249
led by Jim Flick

Fridays: Matthew 
6:00 a.m., Room 152
led by Larry Clark

First and third 
Wednesdays 
6:30 p.m., Room 247
Upcoming dates for winter:  
December 5, January 16, and 
February 6 & 20
Find support in a group of fellow 
survivors who grieve the loss 
of a loved one to suicide. Visit 
www.fbckeller.org/suicideloss  
for more information.

Men’s Bible Studies

Suicide Loss  

Christian Care
Card Ministry

adult disciPleshiP oPPortunities
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Keith sanders
Keith Sanders grew up in a 
pastor’s home and put his faith 
in Jesus as a young boy. He was 
ordained by his home church in 
Mississippi at the age of 23. For 
five years, he coached baseball and 
football in public schools while 
also pastoring a rural church. In 

1999, he enrolled in Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary and moved to Texas. In 2000, Keith accepted a 
pastoral internship at First Baptist Church Keller where 
he soon met his wife, Melissa. They married in 2003. 
That same year, Keith became the Associate Pastor of 
FBC Keller. Keith was installed as Senior Pastor in 2005. 
Keith and Melissa live in North Fort Worth with their 
four beautiful children – Emma Kate (12), Aubrey (10), 
Andrew (6) and Eliza Joy (3).

JacK gateWood
Jack and Janie Gatewood met as 
Journeyman Missionary trainees 
in Raleigh, North Carolina. She 
left for Japan, and he went to 
Brazil. They returned home two 
years later. They married in 1977. 
Jack was about 12 years old when 
he trusted Christ for salvation. He 

graduated from seminary in 1982 and began full-time 
vocational church work. He has served as Minister of 
Education and Associate Pastor of Discipleship over 36 
years in three churches and has served FBC Keller since 
January 2001. When asked what he enjoys most at FBC 
Keller, Jack replied, “The people at FBC Keller love the 
Lord, want to minister to others, and have a hunger for 
God’s Word. Our people have always responded to needs, 
and it is a great picture of the body of Christ.”

matt PerKinson
Matt confessed faith in Christ 
when he was eight years old and, 
after being called to ministry at  
age 16, has served in ministry 
since 2002. He met his wife, 
Michelle, right here at First 
Baptist Church Keller while 
she was home from college 

on summer break. They have been married for  
seven years and have two children, Eden (2 yrs.), Grady 
(4 mo.), and one spirited dog, Bailey. Matt enjoys 
woodworking and all things outdoors – hiking, hunting, 
and fishing. Matt’s favorite scripture is Ephesians 3:20-
21 which states, “Now to him who is able to do far more 
abundantly than all that we ask or think, according to the 
power at work within us, to him be glory in the church 
and in Christ Jesus through all generations, forever and 
ever. Amen.”

tony richmond
Tony trusted Christ for salvation 
at the age of five. He has held 
various roles in ministry including 
Upward Basketball Coordinator, 
Student Ministry Associate, 
High School Student Minister, 
and, most recently, Associate 
Pastor to Families. His favorite 

scripture is Romans 8:28. Tony and his wife, Kristen, 
met while working summer camps together during their 
college years. They married on September 30, 2006, 
and have three children – Caleb (8), Levi (6), and Nora 
(4). Tony shared, “Others have said it before ... We are a 
large church with a small church feel. I enjoy the sense 
of community and family across different generations of 
people. God’s plan for the church in this way has been 
such an encouragement to me and my family.”

laWrence duhon
Lawrence trusted Christ for 
salvation when he was in preschool 
as a result of the witness of his 
parents. He surrendered his life to 
missions at the age of six and has 
served full time in ministry since 
1992. He met his wife, Eva, while 
he was a missionary in Albania. 

They have been married for 20 years and have two 
sons, Daniel (18) and Jonathan (14). Lawrence enjoys 
anything outdoors, especially travel, hiking, nature 
observation, photography, canyoneering, and rock 
climbing. Lawrence’s favorite scripture, 2 Corinthians 
9:8 reads, “And God is able to make all grace abound in 
you, so that always having sufficiency in everything, you 
may have an abundance for every good deed.”

Pastoral staff
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calendar at a glance
December January February

1/1 New Year’s Day 
(office & building closed)

1/3 GAP Breakfast
1/3 Women’s Cancer 

Support Meeting
1/6 Student Ministry 

Event Extravaganza
1/9 EQUIP Dinner
1/10 Mom to Mom resumes
1/11 Crocheting & Knitting 

Ministry Meeting
1/13 Deacon’s Meeting
1/15 Women’s Tuesday Bible Study 

and Precepts classes begin
1/16 “In Touch” Prayer & 

Business Meeting
1/16 Suicide Loss Christian Care
1/17 JOY Club
1/20 Lord’s Supper
1/19-20 Student DNOW
1/24 Mission Action Quilters
1/27 Ongoing Adult 

Teacher Training 
1/27 Preteen Route 56 

& Gym Time
1/27 LiFE Groups

2/7 Women’s Cancer 
Support Meeting

2/8 Crocheting & Knitting 
Ministry Meeting

2/10 Preteen & Student 
Baptism Class

2/10 Deacon’s Meeting
2/6 Suicide Loss Christian Care
2/13 “In Touch” Prayer & 

Business Meeting
2/21 JOY Club
2/24 Ongoing Adult 

Teacher Training 
2/22 Children’s & Youth Bible 

Drill Practice and Games
2/24 Children’s & Youth Bible 

Drill Church Competition
2/24 LiFE Groups
2/24 Preteen Route56 

& Gym Time

2/7 Women’s Cancer 
Support Meeting

2/8 Crocheting & Knitting 
Ministry Meeting

2/10 Preteen & Student 
Baptism Class

2/10 Deacon’s Meeting
2/6 Suicide Loss Christian Care
2/13 “In Touch” Prayer & 

Business Meeting
2/21 JOY Club
2/24 Ongoing Adult 

Teacher Training 
2/22 Children’s & Youth Bible 

Drill Practice and Games
2/24 Children’s & Youth Bible 

Drill Church Competition
2/24 LiFE Groups
2/24 Preteen Route56 

& Gym Time

staff anniversaries
January
Mark Arnold  
Director of Handbell Ministries – 11 years

Jack Gatewood  
Associate Pastor, Discipleship – 18 years

Cindy King 
Child Care Teacher – 6 years

February
Ladessa Foshee 
Child Care Teacher – 6 years

Amy Jenkins 
Child Care Teacher – 26 years

Marilyn Scaggs  
KIDS Teacher – 18 years

Bradley Shook 
Minister, Childhood Education – 1 year

Robert Myers 
Associate, Worship Ministry – 1 year

12/2 Preteen & Student 
Baptism Class

12/2 Uplifted Lunch and Rehearsal
12/2 Ring & Sing 
12/5 Suicide Loss Christian Care
12/6 GAP Breakfast
12/6 Women’s Cancer 

Support Meeting
12/9 Risk Management 

Committee Meeting
12/9 A Sacred Christmas
12/12 Student Christmas Palooza
12/14 Crocheting & Knitting 

Ministry Meeting
12/16 New Member Orientation
12/16 Deacon’s Christmas 

Banquet for Widows
12/16 OrphanCare Christmas 

Gathering
12/16 Personnel Committee 

Meeting
12/19 “In Touch” Prayer & 

Business Meeting
12/20 JOY Club
12/23 9:30 & 11:00 Worship 

Services 
No Sunday School

12/24-25 Christmas Holidays 
(office closed)

12/2 Preteen & Student 
Baptism Class

12/2 Uplifted Lunch and Rehearsal
12/2 Ring & Sing 
12/5 Suicide Loss Christian Care
12/6 GAP Breakfast
12/6 Women’s Cancer 

Support Meeting
12/9 Risk Management 

Committee Meeting
12/9 A Sacred Christmas
12/12 Student Christmas Palooza
12/14 Crocheting & Knitting 

Ministry Meeting
12/16 New Member Orientation
12/16 Deacon’s Christmas 

Banquet for Widows
12/16 OrphanCare Christmas 

Gathering
12/16 Personnel Committee 

Meeting
12/19 “In Touch” Prayer & 

Business Meeting
12/20 JOY Club
12/23 9:30 & 11:00 Worship 

Services 
No Sunday School

12/24-26 Christmas Holidays 
(office closed)

1/1 New Year’s Day 
(office & building closed)

1/3 GAP Breakfast
1/3 Women’s Cancer 

Support Meeting
1/6 Student Ministry 

Event Extravaganza
1/9 EQUIP Dinner
1/10 Mom to Mom resumes
1/11 Crocheting & Knitting 

Ministry Meeting
1/13 Deacon’s Meeting
1/15 Women’s Tuesday Bible Study 

and Precepts classes begin
1/16 “In Touch” Prayer & 

Business Meeting
1/16 Suicide Loss Christian Care
1/17 JOY Club
1/20 Lord’s Supper
1/19-20 Student DNOW
1/24 Mission Action Quilters
1/27 Ongoing Adult 

Teacher Training 
1/27 Preteen Route 56 

& Gym Time
1/27 LiFE Groups
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What is the gosPel?           really 

Are you absolutely sure that you will go to 
Heaven when you die?
This is life’s most important question. 

god’s righteousness
The Bible says that you can know that you will have 
eternal life. God created every person to live in a right 
relationship with Him. He revealed Himself to us 
through His creation and gave us His word, which details 
not only His character and actions in history, but also 
His righteous requirements for how people must live.

human tendency
Each one of us has fallen short of God’s requirements. 
As a result, we are separated from God and are destined 
for eternal punishment in hell. Human tendency is to 
try our best to earn back God’s favor by doing good 
works, going to church (or following the way of another 
religion), being kind to others, etc. The Bible says that 
none of those things can wash away a single sin. If the 
story stopped here, this would be very bad news.

christ’s sacrifice
God stepped in to make a way for people to be restored to 
a right relationship with Him when He sent Jesus Christ 
into the world. Jesus was more than a man – He was 
God in the flesh. He lived a perfect, sinless life on earth. 
Then He died on the cross in our place to pay for the sins 

that we committed. Only a perfect sacrifice could satisfy 
God’s wrath toward sin, and that is what Jesus offered. 
Then He rose again on the third day to show that God 
accepted His payment for humans’ sins.

god’s gift
Now Jesus offers the free gift of eternal life to all who 
will call upon Him in repentance and faith. Repentance 
means to change the direction of your life. Instead of 
following your own way, you must turn your back on 
your sins and turn toward God in faith. This is the kind 
of faith a drowning person has when he reaches out to 
grab a life ring thrown in his direction – knowing that is 
his only hope. We call on Jesus by asking Him to forgive 
our sins and to give us a new life. Won’t you do that 
today if God is drawing you to follow Jesus?

We would love to talk with you about how you can know 
that you have eternal life. If you decided today to follow 
Jesus, we can help you begin your spiritual journey on 
the right path. Please call (817) 431-2545 and ask to 
speak with one of our pastors.

Our church staff is here to serve you.
Keith Sanders, Senior Pastor ∙ ksanders@fbckeller.org
www.fbckeller.org ∙  facebook.com/fbckeller



225 Keller Parkway, Keller, Texas 76248 ∙ Phone (817) 431-2545
Our church staff is here to serve you.

Keith Sanders, Senior Pastor ∙ ksanders@fbckeller.org
www.fbckeller.org ∙ facebook.com/fbckeller

We are having a great time studying through the Gospel of Luke. 
Our pastor will continue this verse-by-verse study through the 
first of the year. As always, if you miss any of the messages, they 
are available online at www.fbckeller.org.  

December 2 Luke 11:14-28
December 9 Luke 11: 29-32
December 16 Luke 11: 33-36
December 23 Christmas Message
December 30 Luke 11:37-54

January 6 Vision Sunday
January 13 Luke 12:1-3
January 20 Luke 12:4-12
January 27 Luke 12:13-21
February 3 Luke 12:35-48
February 10 Luke 12:49-59

Our pastor will deliver a Christmas message on December 23. 
We will also pause our study of Luke on Vision Sunday, January 6, 
to address future ministry opportunities at First Baptist Church 
Keller. Please join us!

Sunday Morning Worship Service Times 
8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School Hours 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 

S E R M O N  S E R I E SS E R M O N  S E R I E SS E R M O N  S E R I E S
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